
Academic ace nabs 
major UPT awards

Hailed as the first Reese student to complete 
Undergraduate Pilot Training without missing a 
single academic question, Capt. Robert L. Ehmen 
dominated the awards presentation ceremony at last 
week’s UPT Class 79-08 graduation.

The 28-year-old Nebraskan captured nearly every 
award he was eligible for. He was named the 
outstanding student and received the Air Training 
Command Commander’s Trophy. He walked away 
with the Academic Training Award, Flying Training 
Award, Outstanding Graduate Letter, and 
Leadership Award for Section-one.

The only award he could have added to that list 
was the Citizenship Award presented by the Lubbock 
Chamber of Commerce. That went to 2nd Lt. Paul H. 
Meinhold.

Captain Ehmen, a former weapons system 
operator in F-4 Phantoms, credited his academic 
success to his prior experience. His assignment to F- 
4s completes his five-year quest to move up front in 
the Phantom.

Other award winners in the 36-member class

included Capt. Robert L. Berg, Leadership Award 
Section-two; 2nd Lt. James E. Garn, Outstanding 
Second Lieutenant Section-one; and 2nd Lt. Franklin 
Cantwell, Outstanding Second Lieutenant Section- 
two.

Captain Berg, Lieutenant Cantwell and 1st Lt. 
Thomas J. Quelly were all named as Outstanding 
Graduates.

Captain Ehmen’s academic performance wasn’t 
the only thing putting Class 79-08 into the Reese 
record books. The class was the first here to include 
women graduates. First Lt. Cathy A. Caseman, 1st 
Lt. Jane K. Robinette Klingenberger and Second Lt. 
Linda A. Martin are the first women to earn pilot 
wings at Reese.

Guest speaker for the graduation was Brig. Gen. 
Thomas E. Wolters, director o f Inspection, 
Headquarters Air Force Inspection and Safety 
Center at Norton AFB, Calif. His son, 2nd Lt. 
Timothy L. Waters, was a member of the graduating 
class.

(Continued on page-8) Honor Grad: Captain Ehmen

Early CFC tally tops $27,000
Reese is more than one-third 

of the way toward its Combined 
Federal Campaign after the 
firs t  week o f the drive , 
according to CFC officials here.

Capt. Ron Bailey, CFC 
project officer, announced 
Wednesday morning that CFO 
donations had topped the 
$27,000 mark just five duty days

into the campaign. The Reese 
goal is $80,000.

The Wing Staff is the first 
unit to top its CFC goal. Wing 
Staff personnel have pledged 
$927 (136 percent of the goal) 
with all collections not yet in.

In terms of percentage of goal, 
the Medics have the second best 
mark. To date, the Hospital

staff has pledged 49 percent of 
their target donating $2,218. Air 
Base Group has reached 40 
percent with contributions 
totaling $6,445. No other unit is 
over 32 percent.

Operations has pledged the 
most money to date. Operations 
workers have contributed more 
than $7,000. Maintenance has

p ledged  $6,389. R esource 
Management has collected 
$3,761 and the tenants have 
contributed $669. No figures are 
available yet on collections in 
the 1958th Communications 
Squadron.

Captain Bailey recommends 
that people who have not been 
contacted by a CFC key worker

contact their unit Loaned 
Executive or himself (Ext. 3256) 
to make their donations.

CFC donations are divided 
among the various agencies 
with the United Way getting 75 
percent, N ational Health 
Agencies receiving nearly 20 
percent and International 
Service Agencies sharing five 
percent.

Best
photo

This photograph entitled “Rugged Hills” by TSgt. Carl Ridner was named as “best 
of show” at the annual base photo contest. Sergeant Ridener and 12 other Reese 
photographers will have their works Judged in the Air Training Command contest 
in October. (Courtesy photo)

Winning photos 
head for ATC

T hirteen  Reese p h o to g 
raphers have a shot at winning 
Air Training Command awards 
for their works. They’re the 
winners in the base’s annual 
photo contest.

A1C Michael S. McCook 
captured three first place 
awards, to lead all local 
entrants. McCook won top 
honors in the color slide 
division in the general, scenic 
and people categories. He also 
nabbed three second place 
awards and a third.

P reven tin g  an A irm an 
McCook sweep of the slide 
division was Capt. Dave Fintel. 
He won the experimental 
category.

Although TSgt. Carl Ridener 
didn’t capture as many awards 
as Airman McCook, he walked 
away with the top honor — best 
of show. Sergeant Ridener took

the award with his color print 
entitled Rugged Hills.

Other winners in the color 
print division were: Amn. 
James Woodside (experimen

ta l), Captain Fintel (general 
and SSgt. Dennis Mehrenberg.

Second or third place awards 
in that division also went to 
Sergeant Mehrenberg, Airman 
Woodside, SSgt. Richard L. 
Hall, 2nd Lt. Daniel DeRose and 
SSgt. Dave Richards and 
Sergeant Ridener.

Only two photographs were 
entered in the black and white 
print division. SSgt. Joseph N. 
Chapa took first place while 
Captain Fintel had the second 
place entry.

Judges for this year’s base 
contest were Lubbock’s Bob 
Bishop and Dempsey North- 
cutt.

;  THE'ROUNDUP fs an unofficiaf newspaper published weekly Tn the Interest of "are n o tlo  bedonsfdered an offictat expression by the Department of the Air
personnel at Reese Air Force Base pf Air Jraining Command. It is published by Force. The appearance of advertising, including supplements and inserts, in the
BpTron Publications, Inc., a private concern which is in no way connected with publication does not constitute an endorsement by the Department of the Air
th^ department of the Air Force. Opinions expressed by publishers and writers force of the products of services advertised.
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‘Have a good day — really!’
by Chaplain (Lt. Col.)

A rnold G. Johnson  
Installation Chaplain

“ H ave a good day”  . . . the 
sparkling eyes and sm iling face o f  
the person who says that to me this 
m orning are for real. The lady 
really m eans it when she says that 
to me today, and I ’m thankful that 
I don ’t have to second guess that 
warm farewell as I leave the office 
this morning.

A ll too often when som eone says 
that, it seems like he, or she, would 
rather be telling you to “ go soak 
your head” . Or, to “ get out o f  here 
so I can get m y work done without 
any bother”  . . . Words just don ’t 
seem to mean w hat they used to 
anymore, and what should be 
really kind, loving, uplifting words 
have joined the list o f  trite phrases.

I remember the m an at a former 
base w ho used to greet som eone he

really didn’t want to see, or close 
o f f  distasteful discussions with 
“ Merry Christm as” . N o matter 
what the subject, that was his way 
o f  concluding the matter. No 
matter what time o f  year, whether 
in July or December . . .  it was his 
w ay o f  getting in the final ja b  as 
som eone left his office after he had 
been given a disagreeable job  to do. 
It didn ’t take long for new people at 
the base to realize that they had to 
“ read between the lines”  any time 
they heard that greeting from  that 
man.

“ H ave a good day”  . . . usually 
m eans to me that you really w ish 
that person the best o f  everything 
in the hours ahead. It’s like that 
traditional greeting or farewell o f  
the Jewish com m unity when they 
w ish you “ Shalom  . . . peace with 
you.”  N ot a w ay o f  telling you to 
disappear, or worse.

“ H ave a good day”  . . .  it should 
mean that when you look another 
person in the eye and say those 
¡words you really m ean that all the 
iday’s problems should be little 
ones, and all the good things would 
really be great ones. It should 
mean that you want that person to 
know that you really care about 
him or her, and that you will do 
a n y th in g  you  can  to be o f  
assistance, should it be necessary.

When we convey that we care, 
the other person will feel much 
more like passing on a warm, 
friendly greeting to the next 
person. The traditional grouch can 
sometimes be “ w on-over”  by the 
person with a bright, sunny 
disposition. The result is a better 
place for all o f  us to work, live and 
play.

“ H ave a good day”  m y friends 
and I really mean it . . . “ H ave a 
good day” . Chaplain Johnson

CARE Line
(Editors note: All information provided to the CARE Line will be held in 
confidence. Callers are urged to give their name and duty number so that a 
personal reply may be made, however, neither are mandatory. Callers are urged 
to use their chain of command or the office of primary responsibility to air 
complaints or comments if possible. If not, call the CARE Line at Ext. 3273.)

Golf course
I am calling about the im provem ents in the 

g o lf  course and the w ay it is run. It is a great 
iniprovement. The courtesy that is paid by SSgt 
Harry A llen  to the people com ing there and the 
m anagem ent and the care that he takes in 
doing a good  job  is outstanding.
Dear Great Improvement

Most of the Care Line replies received by the 
M WR Division are for things that are not being 
taken care of so it is a real pleasure to answer 
this one.

We are acutely aware of the fine job TSgt 
selectee Harry Allen is doing for the golf course 
patrons and we plan on having Harry continue 
to work at the clubhouse until the end of this 
season.

We sincerely appreciate the good words and I  
know Harry will be pleased to know that his 
hard work and positive attitude is being 
recognized.

Coming home blues
I was on leave Aug. 6 through 24. During that 

time I got a room m ate for two or three days who 
was going  to the FTD school.

While he was here he took seven o f  m y albums 
and he is already gone. I tried to trace this 
person through Central Dorm m anagem ent. 
They did not know w ho he w as as they did not 
have any records because o f  his short stay. I just 
thought it would be good to be in the Care Line 
that I don ’t think that anyone on leave should 
have a room m ate i f  he has the room  by him self.

Dear Ripped Off
All information that we have been able to 

obtain has been turned over to the Security 
Police for investigation.

Additionally, whenever possible we will not 
assign new personnel to rooms where the 
occupant is TDY or on leave. We hope you are 
successful in getting your records back.

Duty hours
I want to know what is being done in 

reference to keeping our duty hours at 7:30 a.m. 
instead o f  changing to 8 a.m.

Dear Early Risers
Several weeks ago a CARE line was received 

on the same subject and at that time a decision 
was made to change back po the 8 a.m.- 4:45p.m. 
on Sept. 1.

Past inquiries have found that there are as 
many people who prefer the later hours as there 
are people like yourself who are “morning 
people”. I ’m sorry we can't accommodate 
everyone’s wishes but current directives don’t 
allow for the use of Flex-Time schedules.

The best we can do now is to alternate and 
change the schedule during the summer so both 
military and civilian employees can take 
advantage of the long days and good summer 
weather we have here in Lubbock.

Servicemen ask for fair treatment
“ Ultim ately our capability rests 

not on w eapons but on people,” 
according to A ir Force ch ief o f  sta ff 
Gen. Lew A llen Jr.

“ However, he pointed out, “ over 
the past year, the Air Force has 
fa i le d  to  m eet its  e n lis te d  
recruitment goal for the first time 
since the initiation o f  the all 
volunteer force.

“ Our concerns go well beyond 
shortfalls in enlisted recruitment. 
We will not meet this year’s 
recruitment goals for scientific and 
te ch n ica l o ffice rs . S ig n ifica n t  
numbers o f  skilled aviators are 
leaving active duty at the very 
point they should be m oving into

im portant midlevel leadership 
responsibilities.

“ To meet the challenge o f 
m aintaining the m ilitary balance 
o f  the 1980’s, we must first resolve 
these people issues w hich go to the 
heart o f  our capabilities. This 
means responding to the doubts 
about pay and benefits which, left 
unanswered, erode our ability to 
attract and m aintain quality 
people.

“ The m ilitary profession entails 
sacrifice and A ir Force members 
understand that. They will endure 
frequent moves, the rigors o f  alert, 
long periods o f  fam ily  separation 
a n d  th e  d e m a n d s  o f  b e in g

available 24 hours a day, i f  these 
things are required, to get the job  
done.

“ In return, they ask nothing 
more than a fair standard o f  living 
and support for those benefits 
which they took into account in 
their decisions to pursue an Air 
Force career.

“ M any o f  our people now  see the 
co n d it io n s  u n der w h ich  th ey  
v o lu n teered  to serve  — and 
sacrifice — being altered or called 
in to  qu estion . We h a v e  not 
m aintained pay com parability 
with the civilian  sector. The 
benefits are under attack on 
virtually all fronts, affecting not

o n ly  s e r v ic e  m e m b e r s , b u t  
dependents’ benefits as well.

“ M ilitary people do not have the 
option to w ithhold their services to 
dramatize their concerns. Rather 
they depend on their senior 
m ilitary and civilian  leaders to 
defend their interests.

“ I w ill continue to fight to insure 
our A ir Force is an institution 
which can attract quality people, 
live up to its promises for adequate 
com pensation and proper benefits, 
and provide an atmosphere in 
which service to country rem ains a 
w o r t h y  c a l l i n g , ”  c o n c lu d e d  
General Brown.

THE ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published in the interest of personnel at 
teese AFB under contract with Barron Publications, Inc., mailing address: P.O. Box 2415, 

Lubbock, Texas.
Publisher’s Statement

“Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for purchase, use or 
patronage without regard to the race, creed, color, national origin or sex of the purchaser, 

.user or patron. A continued violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an-

user or patron. A confirmed violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an« 
advertiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.”
> News for THE ROUNDUP should be delivered to the information Division, Bldg. 800, no 
later than noon Monday prior to the Friday publication date. Classified ads of 
noncommercial nature may be placed free of charge by Reese personnel if they are in to the 
Information Division by noon Monday priar to the Friday publication. Other advertising is
handled exclusively by Barron Publications, Inc., Phone 763-4551,
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Come Worship With Us

HURLWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
106 S. Wagner •  Lubbock •  885-4862

South of 4th Street across from Base Housing
Where Jesus Is Lord

Sunday School .................  9:45 am Mid-Week Prayer Meeting
Morning W orship............ 11:00 am Wednesday ...................  7:00 pm
Evening Bible S tu d y .........6:00 pm Tuesday Bible S tudy............7:00 pm

Pastor: Eric M. Lovell (Available for Familyand Personal Counseling)

If You Have A Need — Christ Is The Answer

NOW OPEN 
ABERDEEN 

NEWS STAND
•  MAGAZINES •  PAPERBACKS
• NEWSPAPERS •  COMICS

COME SEE US!
★  Free 79  Red Raider Schedule

5601 ABERDEEN 
1 Block N. of South Plains Mall

Don’t avoid Retreat!

OPEN— Mon-Sat 
8-10 P.M. 

Sun 8-6 P.M.

O «

M ilitary Discount
15% .OFF ALL EYEWEAR.

............©

Take aim. Wards Optical 
Department is offering a revolution
ary discount to all military personnel 
and their family members. All that is 
required is a valid military ID pre
sented at the time of purchase.

And you can charge your eyewear 
on your Wards Charge-All card.

OPTICAL DEPARTM ENT

A A O IV TG O A A E R Y

i r o  «  u
5015 Boston 795-8221

by 2nd Lt.
Stephen H. G ladstone

1958th Com m unications 
Squadron

Although I have only been 
stationed at Reese for a three 
month period, I have observed, 
on several occasions, people 
who are not aware of what their 
conduct should be during 
Retreat. In an effort to educate 
the uninformed person, I am 
going to cover what Retreat is 
and what you should do during 
Retreat.

The R etreat Cerem ony 
signifies the end of the official 
duty day. During the ceremony, 
base activity stops in order to 
pay tribute to the flag. The 
music that accompanies the 
Reese Retreat Ceremony is “To 
The Colors” and the “National 
A n th em .”  At Reese this 
ceremony is customarily held at 
1630 hours at the Base Flag Pole 
located in front of the Wing 
Headquarters building.

Your in d iv id u a l action  
depends on whether you are 
w alking or riding. When 
walking and you hear the music 
“To The Colors,” stop, face the 
flag or music if the flag is not in 
sight and assume the position of 
P arad e  R est. W hen the 
“ National Anthem” begins, 
come to the position of attention 
and render a salute if in uniform

LET G O D T IIT  
A PENTECOST 

IN TOUR 
LIFE!

1 1 1  ASSEMBLY 
I  1  OF GOD 

1 5424 - 50th
JESS W HITE-PASTOR

DON’T FORGET!

O '

The Reese AFB 
Federal Credit 
Union will be
CLOSED

MONDAY, 
OCTOBER 1st, 1979

C t

. . .  to convert from the old on-line terminal system to a new in- 
house computer! We’ll be able to provide faster service with less 
down-time and a wider range of information alternatives.

We’ll re-open for business the following day, Tuesday, October 
2nd.

Reese Air Force Base 
Federal Credit Union

(806) 885-4591
Box 678 Reese AFB, TX 79489 
House: 9:00-3:00; Mon. thru Fri.

or place your right hand (with 
hat if appropriate) over your 
heart if you are in civilian 
clothes. It is customary that 
ladies in civilian attire do not 
remove their hats. Hold your 
salute until the last note of the 
“ National Anthem” is sounded. 
If you can see the flag you must 
also wait until the flag has been 
grasped by a member of the flag 
detail.

If you are riding in a 
government vehicle and “To the 
Colors” is sounded, stop the 
vehicle and the Senior Ranking 
person other than the driver, 
will get out and render the same 
courtesy as for those indivi
duals who are walking.

Please remember the driver 
never gets out of the vehicle. If 
you are riding in a private 
v eh icle  and the Retreat 
Ceremony has started, stop the 
vehicle and remain inside. 
When the Retreat Ceremony is 
finished, go on about your 
business.

Those of you who have read 
this article have inherited an 
additional responsibility. If you 
observe someone who is not 
aware of what to do during the 
Retreat Ceremony, pull them 
aside afterwards and inform 
them. Let’s spread the word on 
this time honored military 
tradition.

FUP TWE
SW ITCH OH

Gold Rush!!
This Friday & Saturday, September 28 & 
29, PKM Jewelers is having their own 
GOLD RUSH! The DP collection of gold 
with sparkling jewels, from New York, will 
be presented by Mr. M.J. Boyd.
REDUCTIONS of ONE THIRD on this 
collection only will be available.

Layaway 8> Charges are invited 
at PKM

4 50 9  SOtA
S ccH â A ix e  S f x m t e
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AF announces uniform changes
The 70th Air Force Uniform 

Board approved nine uniform 
changes. The proposals are not 
effective until AFR 35-10 is 
changed.

The board approved:
• Modification of the optional 

skirt to add a waistband.
• Wear of the emergency 

medical technician patch on 
fatigues.

• A change in the supple
mental clothing allowance for 
Guard and Reserve enlisted 
women requiring the maternity

uniform. They will be given one 
tunic and either skirt or slacks 
at the individual’s preference.

• Wear of Air Force sweaters
under the service coat, provided 
the sweater does not show when 
worn. ,

• Tucking-in of women’s blue 
service slacks into rubber 
overshoes or dress boots.

• Continuation of optional 
wear of three or > four-inch 
chevrons on men’s fatigues 
worn by women until they are 
phased out. Three-inch stripes

will be required on the new 
w om en’s durable-press fa 
tigues. The women’s fatigues 
should be available and issued 
to basic trainees by mid-1980.

• Development of a miniature 
security police badge.

• Wear of blue fatigues by 
com bat lo g is t ic s  support 
squadrons.

• Wear of a black beret by 
tactical air control party 
personnel.

Several proposals concerning 
w om en ’ s u n ifo rm s were

Temperatures drop in October
by TSgt. Charles P. M illiken

Fall weather returns to the 
South Plains in October, 
bringing with it cloudy skies 
and cooler temperatures.

Average temperatures for the 
month call for a high of 74 
degrees and a low of 48 degrees. 
The highest temperature ever 
recorded in October was 93 
degrees and the lowest was 26 
degrees.

P recip ita tion  to ta ls  an 
average of 1.9 inches this 
month. October marks the end 
of the thunderstorm season, 
with only two thunderstorms 
forecast to occur. Precipitation 
can normally be expected six 
days out of the month. Snow 
has occurred  in O ctober 
although such an event must be 
considered a rarity.

The su rface  w inds are 
predominately out of the south 
at 10-20 miles per hour.

deferred until a survey of Air 
Force women is taken to 
determine their requirements 
and desires.

These proposals include:
• Design of a new optional 

overblouse with convertible 
collar.

• Modification of the shprt- 
sleeve overblouse to allow it to 
be tucked into skirts and slacks.

• Evaluation of the require
ment for an optional long- 
sleeved cotton-polyester tuck-in 
blouse for women.

Q
SHOOTING FOR A QUICK 

SALE?..
Hit the Mark with'

Roundup Classifieds 
CALL 763-4551

THE

U n f r n
*  APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS

“A Day Or A Lifetime”
4521 Brownfield Hwy. 

795-1335

No Required Lease 
All Bills Paid 
’ Weekly • Monthly 

Rates
Heated Pool • Laundries

LOCATIONS
Amarillo. Arling’on, Austin. Canyon. Col
lege Station, Del Rio, Denison. Euless.' 
Grand Prairie, Greenville, Hurst, Irving, 
Killeen, Lubbock, Midland. Pampa. Pans. 
Plamyiew. San Angelo. Temple

GROWING WITH THE 
GREAT SOUTHWEST

OPENHOUSEI
D
I
0
I
Ö
^  797-942

SUNDAY & WEEKDAYS 
1:00 P.M. ‘til Dark

FULL ENERGY-SAVING HOMES
Thermopayne Wood Windows 6" Exterior Walls
Solid Core VU" Front & Rear Doors 6" Batts in Walls 
Storm Doors-Front & Rear 12" Insulation in Attic
Gas Heat

*9706 Kenosha St.
OTHER NEW HOMES LOCATED AT:

9706 Jordon Street 
5709 64th Street

5708 63rd Street 
5701 62nd Street

C A LL REVERE H O M E S , Inc.
BY TED R A TC LIF FE

797-9422 (N ight 799

□

I
Q 
I
0
i

799-4510) M
■ □ r t

SUPER SAVINGS SPECIALS

PRICES 
IN THIS 

AD
EFFECTIVE

THRU
9-29-79

FLOUR
GOLD MEDAL 

REGULAR

5-LB.
BAG.........
GOOD THRU 9-29-79

WITH EACH FILLED GOLD BOND 
SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

TUNA
CARNATION 

CHUNK STYLE

6V2 0Z.
CAN............
GOOD THRU 9-29-79

WITH EACH FILLEO GOLD BOND 
SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

WITH FILLED GOLD BOND SUPER 
DISCOUNT BOOKLETS

CRACKERS
SALTINES 

VISTA PAK

1-LB.
BOX.......................
GOOD THRU 9-29-79

WITH EACH FILLED GOLD BONO 
SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

FRYERS— 390I  1 1  I  L I l V  U.S.O.A. INSPECTED, LB................................................ W  V  T

TURBOT FILLETSs— *1IS 
RANCH STEAKk?« *1”

T  f  1  1 1  \  FARM PAC, GRADE A %  Í C
L U U  V  LARGE, DOZEN ..................................................................................... \ J  W  ”

DINNERS wvrrr*— ......4l¡* l 00
TOMATO S0Ùf a r  5ï$100
FRUIT D R I N K * . 2i$ 100

DISH CLOTHS
WAFFLE WEAVE- 
JUMBO SIZE 
ASST 
STRIPES 
& COLORS .......... 61'1

DIAL
SPRAY DEODORANT 
SCENTED, 
UNSCENTED 
FRESH START 
4 - O Z . ......... *1o o

EXCEDRIN
P.M.

50-CT.
BOX .V»,,.vy»y' V \

$ 1 4 9
\ iW *  * * * * * *

POT PIES
MORTON’S

CHICKEN. BEEF, 
OR TURKEY

8-0Z.
SIZE. 3i*l

APPLE PIE
SARA LEE

31-0Z. $ 1 6 9

%Nk
WÇ IID F D  °w SUPER * 

MARKETS ;

CHUCK STEAK

FURR’S PR0TEN 
LB.......................

$ p 9

SHOULDER ROAST

FURR’S PROTEN 
LB.......................

( 1 7 9

SAVE WITH 
GOLD BOND STAMPS

*S U P E R
M A R K ETS

- e
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FOUR COMPLEXES - 1,2,&3 Bedrooms
Efficiency • Roommate Apts. • Furn. & Unfurn. 

^  WASHER/DRYER CONNECTIONS •  FENCED PATIOS

WIND RIDGE RANCH PARK
WINDMILL HILL

Near Loop, Mall, Parks, & Schools

TIM BER  RIDG E -NOW LEASING AT 82ND & UNIVERSITY

797-8871 or 745-5379 •  5702 50th
FOR MORE INFORMATION

y

■

This is 4 o f the B est 
Insurance Agents you'll 

ever find!
• Car agent • Homeowners agent
• Life agent • Health agent

CHARLES McCLEAD
State Farm Insurance

#31 Redbud — 13th & Slide Road 
793-3101

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there!
HOME OFFICES: BLOOM INGTON, ILL.

CHARLES McCLEAD

BOYS SJZfS
Intont«

«  Toddler Six«« 1*4
y  Boy« Sis«« 4-12

X  GIRLS: Infont« 
l i  Girl« ToddUr 2-4

•j Sit«» 3-6«✓  Girl» 7-14
7^ GIRLS: Pr«t««n and Young Junior«

s
Girl« Sis«*: Infant to 6*

V*. l'~ N »

THE |  
CUTEST >  

CLOTHES J 
ARE A T . . .  &I

I
I
*

RUSSELL D. DAVES
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Formerly with Brown & Brown, Attorneys at 
Law, wishes to announce the continuation 

of his Law Practice at:

Meet
Richard

A1C Richard D. Forte mans one of the radar screens in Reese’s Ground Control 
Approach facility. Airman Forte is currently attending off-duty classes through 
the base Education Office with hopes of earning a slot at Officer Training School. 
(U.S. Air Force photo)

Hospital schedules flu shots
r  o  «

m _  I

I 0  w o r l d  I
shop

14 BRIERCROFT SHOPPING CENTER - 50th & Avenu« O — J I 4918 50th 795-1584 I

1108 MAIN, LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
763-1111

The following fee schedule is still in 
effect for designated legal Services:

•Uncontested Divorce. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *125 and
•Adoption ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *150 and up
•Change of name.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   *75 and up
• W ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *45 and up

No Charge for Initial Consultation

Reese’s annual flu immuniza
tion program is scheduled to 
begin here Oct. 9.

As in past years, flu shots will 
be given at the base gym. Reese 
military personnel are required 
to get their shots on any of three 
days. People may be immunized 
on Oct. 9, 10 or 12 from 7 a.m. 
until 5 p.m. For those who are 
unable to make any of these

RED OAKS
APARTMENTS

5308-A 38th St. Phone 792-0702

Two bedroom, dishwasher, stove, 
ref., carpeted, draped, fenced 
yards. Plenty of parking. Easy 
access to Loop 289 and Reese 
A.F.B.

$245 + Electricity

A SPECIAL DEAL FOR REESE PERSONNEL ONLY! 
FROM HOLLON’S HOME FURNISHING

A
/QocyX’ßpôô

< 9 b p

Make Your Selections 
Of Any Regular Priced 
Merchandise In Stock 
Show Your Reese I.D. 

and you get

HOLLONS 5% OFF
home furnishings. . .  Naturally

Southwest Crossing Shopping Center 
Loop 289 and Brownfield Highway Lubbock, Texas

VouVe growing...
we’re growing.

STOREWIDE
SAVINGS

V*T SOUTHWEST 
a « / CROSSING

dates, a make-up day has been 
scheduled for Oct. 19.

Since the injections will be 
recorded on computer cards, 
shot records are not required. 
However, shot records will be 
annotated by request.

Personnel who feel they 
cannot take the flu shot because 
of medical reasons must contact

Maintenance 
complex 
opens doors

There will be a special Open 
House at the new Deputy 
Commander for Maintenance 
Complex today at 2 p.m.

All Reese people are welcome 
to attend opening ceremonies 
for Maintenance’s move to a 
renovated facility, building 955. 
The building formerly housed 
the Link trainers and consisted 
of only two large rooms.

Taking on the massive self- 
help project, m aintenance 
people, greatly aided by the 
A ircrew  Train ing D evices 
people, put in walls for offices, 
carpeting, ceilings and painted 
to make the building usable.

The blueprints for the project 
were originally drawn up by the 
former Deputy Commander for 
M a in te n a n ce , C o l. L oyd  
Anders.

Although the maintenance 
o ffices have m oved from 
Building 61, all telephone 
numbers and the disbritution 
stop numbers remain the same.

F o llow in g  the open in g  
ceremony there will be a tour of 
other maintenance facilities 
and refreshments.

*  ASSUME PAYMENTS *
MARANTZ *

*  Like new. AM-FM Multi-plex, 2 *
*  huge 4-way speakers with 1 2 " *
*  bass woofers. Has G a rra rd *
*  turntable and Pioneer Cassette^
*  deck. Originally over $1000, $400 ^
♦cash or payments of $12.00. ¥
*  WORLDWIDE STEREO *
*2008 34th 765-7482 ♦

a member of the immunization 
clinic staff before Oct. 5. Those 
on temporary duty or leave 
during the flu shot program 
must be immunized as soon as 
possible after their return.

Questions about the flu 
immunizations can be an
swered by SSgt. John Compton, 
NCOIC of the Immunization 
Clinic, at 885-4571 (Ext. 288).

T S g t. M ich ae l S. A dam s, 
formerly of the Aircrew Training 
Devices section, lays out a roll of 
trim carpeting in preparation for 
today’s grand opening of the new 
DCM complex.
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\N D I shop on record pace

A1C Barry Cole and SSgt. Andrew Dolittle, 
above, run a test for foreign particles, such as 

D i f f e r e n t  metal shavings, in aircraft oil. The System Oil 
Analysis Program (SOAP) prevents damage by 

S t r o k e s  allowing NDI specialists to determine engine 
wear. A1C Denise P. Smith, below, checks a tech 
order while X-raying a part.

N D I, N o n -D e s tr u c t iv e  
Inspection, is the shop at Reese 
tasked with keeping minor 
problems minor.

Using a series of processes 
including X-ray, ultrasonics, 
flourescent penetrant particle 
inspections and other, NDI 
checks for cracks, strains and 
other flaws that are invisible to 
the naked eye. If undetected, 
these flaws could develop into 
major structural problems 
under the stress of flying.

In addition to inspecting 
a ir fr a m e s , N D I c h e c k s  
components and Aerospace 
Ground Equipment.

Because of the change in Air 
Training Command inspection 
procedures, Reese’s NDI had to 
complete the normal one-year 
inspection sequence in nine 
months, a project which they 
handled successfully.

Another program at NDI is 
training. Now in residence at 
the shop are two Royal 
Jordanian Air Force NCOs who 
will soon return to Jordan to 
share the knowledge they 
gained at Reese. Trainees from 
many U.N. countries have 
trained at ATC bases, including 
Reese.

Close TSgt. John Caldwell shows Royal Jordanian Air Force student SSgt.
Hani Abdullah Moh’d how to check X-ray film. Mon’d is one of two 

S c r u t i n y  students from Jordan currently working at NDI.

W  lÜ T i
É JI I
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of the best insurance 
agents you’ll ever find

• Car agent • Homeowners agent
• Life agent * Health agent

TOM PERRY
33 Briercroft Office Park 

Ave. Q at 57th 747-4455

Like a good neighbor. 
State Farm is there.

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

S T A T E  F A R M

I N S U R A N C E

Saving Frank Falbo, center, picks up members of his vanpool at Reese. The vanpool,

energy claims Falbo, has been a success for him and his riders. (U.S. Air Force photo)

Vanpool works well here

THIS AD IS WORTH $ 1 .0 0
When You Try Our

NEW FLUFF & FOLD SERVICE
Bring your laundry in between 9 a.m. & 2 p.m., go do your shopping or 
whatever, and when you come back we’ll have it soft fluff dried, folded and 
ready to go! Try us, you’ll like us.

For other hours service or specific appointments other than 9 to 2, call 
I  795-3351.

The Cleanest, Largest, Newest Coin-Op In West Lubbock, 
Featuring Free . . .

Soft Water •  Steam Presses •  Stereo
OPEN 7:30 to 10:30

I

É

Q SPEED QUEEN.
COIN-OP LAUNDRY

Frank Falbo is one person at 
Reese who has stopped talking 
about energy conservation and 
done something about it.

Falbo, a civilian employee at 
the 64th Civil Engineering 
Squadron, purchased a 1977 
Dodge van and installed 
seating for 12 to form a vanpool. 
From his home at 50th and 
Quaker, Falbo makes a circuit 
between Memphis and 42nd 
and 53rd and Slide.

34th & Frankfort, Inside Loop 289, By Minit Mart j

HOLIDAY TV
S y u /A N I A

SALES & SERVICE
795-4334

4706-4th •  Holiday Center

UNIVERSITY OF 
NORTHERN COLORADO
in association wi th P I «  1

U n c/c  s a p  foundation, incorporated 
greeley, Colorado 80639

D E G R E E  O  P p 0 ^

offered at Reese AFB

Leading to a Master of Science degree in 
Business Administration with Emphasis in Management

Program Features:
• The University of Northern Colorado is accredited by the North 

Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
• Enroll now in an established program
• Applicable Accredited hours may be accepted for Transfer of 

Credit
• Eligible students approved for VA benefits
•  No on-campus residency requirements for degree program 

completion
• Innovative weekend class schedules

You are eligible to enter this innovative degree program if you have a 
baccalaureate degree from a college or university that is recognized by 
a regional accrediting agency to offer the baccalaureate degree.

Enrollments limited to 
active duty, dependents, 
and DoD employees on 
Reese AFB.

“The University of Northern Colorado is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer and does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, handicap, religion, national origin, age or sex.”

For further information, please contact: 
Jane Walker
Education Office: Reese AFB 
Phone 885-3469/885-3768

At 121 passenger miles per 
gallon, the vanpool is probably 
the most efficient transporta
tion available to Reese. Falbo’s 
insurance company was so 
intrigued by the idea that they 
provided the necessary $300,000 
dollars worth of coverage at 
standard, rather than commer
cial, rates.

Charging each passenger a 
dollar a day to ride in the pool, 
Falbo hopes to break even on 
his investment in the van, air

conditioning, new tires and 
interior work in three years.

Durita Cagle, one of the pool 
members, estimates her savings 
in transportation to work at 
approximately 50 percent. 
Getting 12 miles per gallon from 
her 1977 Ford truck and 
traveling 25 miles round-trip, 
she estimates her fuel cost at 
$1.70 d a ily . A d d in g  o il, 
maintenance and wear and tear 
brings this figure close to the $2 
mark.

Air Force alters 
aerobics testing

All Air Force members, 
regardless of age, can now 
choose any one of three methods 
to verify their physical fitness, 
that according to a recent 
change to the Air Force 
physical fitness and weight 
control program.

Prior to the change, people 35- 
years-old and older were 
required to test by walking a 
three-mile course. Restricting 
those more than 35 to the 
“walk,” was started in January 
in an effort to reduce the risks oi 
heart attack to this statistically 
vulnerable age group.

That decision was not a big 
hit with everyone in that age 
group. Many wanted to run the 
normal one and one-half mile 
test.

CALL 763-4551 
FOR

CLASSIFIED ADS.

In response to that, the Air 
Force elected to allow those 
more than 35-years-old to test in 
the same way as younger 
members, providing that they 
have been participating in a 
regular conditioning program.

No official records must be 
kept by Air Force people. 
However, at the annual testing, 
those more than 35 will be asked 
if they have been participating 
in a conditioning program. 
Their response will be noted by 
testing officials and placed in 
the individuals medical records.

Those under 35 will not have 
to verify conditioning, but; will 
still be able to choose which of 
the three tests they want to take. 
In addition to the three-mile 
walk and one and one-half mile 
run, members may run in place 
for a specified time.

Members who don’t feel in 
shape to test at all, should 
decline testing and enter a 
remedial conditioning program, 
advise Air Force officials.

PIANO 
CLASSES

or Private Lessons
Enrolling Now At The 

Youth Center
Economical Rates •  Practice Pianos

ALSO AVAILABLE DOWNTOWN
3110 - 26th St.

Call 799-4053 or 885-3820
Mary Helen McCarty, B.M., MM

V A U U W
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Base Advisory Council 
hears report on MWR

Morale Welfare and Recrea
tion projects, completed and 
underway, topped discussion at 
the monthly meeting of the 
Base Advisory Council.

Jack Hood, chief of MWR, 
announced at the BAC meeting 
that Open House booths here 
last month ended up with a net 
profit of $7,000.

Hood also reviewed plans to 
set up an off base recreation 
center on an area lake, the 
possibility of getting a bus to 
use o f  recrea tion a l tour 
programs and a new deal with 
some Lubbock movie theaters.

Reese people can now buy 
tickets for shows at the Fox 
Four-plex and the Mann Slide 
Road theaters for $2 each. 
That’s a savings of $1.50 per

ticket. The discount ducats are 
a v a ila b le  at the M athis 
Recreation Center. The tickets 
are good for any of the eight 
films showing at the theaters 
nightly, but; must be exchanged 
for regular tickets at the theater 
before the show.

The MWR chief also pointed 
out that women’s programs at 
the gym are improving with the 
addition of special exercise 
equipment and two exercise 
classes.

Cable television
Col. M onte M ontgom ery 

updated the council on the 
status of bringing limited cable 
television to Reese. He said that 
early reports were too optimistic 
and that base officials now

believe it will be at least six 
m on th s b e fo re  R eese is 
connected to the local cable.

Talon Inn
A Base Exchange spokesman 

explained why the Talon Inn 
has a “no checks” policy after 5 
p.m. The reason, said Dan 
Arias, is that after 5 p.m. checks 
can’t be verified through the 
main office.

Commander’s remarks

Col. Richard A. Ingram, 64th 
FTW wing commander and 
BAC chairman, concluded 
business by urging council 
members to “ let Reese people 
know that the Wing is in 
excellent shape and that they 
are all doing a good job.”

Call Now 795-4747  
Individually Designed for your home

M ajestic

NOW OPEN 
3402-73rd at 
Indiana
TOWN SOUTH 
CENTER

r ~

2420 Broadway 
744-4189

HUTCHISON CYCLES
Ten Speeds 
From - $129 to $900 
Expert Rpairs

Rated supplements fade
Pilots and navigators now in 

rated supplement jobs will 
return to rated duty at the end of 
their current tours.

Although Air Force estimates 
show 1,600 crewm em bers, 
m any o f them lieutenant 
colonels, will return to rated 
duties by the end of fiscal year 
1980, Reese personnel officials 
say that presently there are no 
pilots or navigators in rated 
supplements here.

Reassignment back to rated 
duties is the result of several 
studies by operations and 
personnel planners. These 
studies focused on requirements 
and management options to

Berg

offset shortages in the near 
future.

One study confirm ed a 
continuing requirement for 
approximately 10,000 naviga
tors during the next five years.

The accelerated return to 
rated duties results from 
unprojected increases in rated 
requirements, higher attrition 
and lower training rates than in 
past years. Production levels in 
undergraduate flying training 
programs are increasing but 
will not totally satisfy the 
projected shortfall of pilots and 
navigators needed to meet rated 
requirements.

Officers returning to rated

Grads
gain
awards

(Continued from page-1)

duties are being considered 
along with their contemporar
ies fo r  key o p e ra t io n a l 
positions.

As pilots and navigators are 
reassigned from the rated 
supplement, especially in more 
senior ranks, gaining com
mands are being notified of 
their career contributions — 
both in their rated and 
supplement duties.

The gaining wing com 
mander will be asked, whenever 
possible, to place these officers 
in rated positions commen
surate with their experience, 
grade and years of dedication 
already given to the Air Force.

•Ci

WANTED
Urgently Needed

Coin Collection 
Stamp Collections

Silver Coins 
Gold Coins 

Foreign Coins 
Indian Head Cents 

Silver Dollars 
Proof Sets

United States Stamps 
World Wide Stamps

Cantwell
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! N E L S O N ’S  !
i O N E  H O U R  C L E A N E R S

_  I
THE BEST IN DRY C LEA N IN G  & SH IR T SERVICE j

ASK A B O U T OUR 3 HO UR SH IR T SERVICE

•  LAUNDERED SHIRTS___ 550 )
•  LAUNDERED FATIGUES j

SHIRT & PANTS___ *1”  j

| 4115 - 19th Phone 795 -458 4  --.-Lubbock, Texas j
i  I

S t o r m  Property damage like this was visable wherever Hurricane Frederick struck in 
force. Thanks to quick action, coastal bases escaped Frederick’s full fury, 

damage (Courtesy photo by Richard Coberley)

Coastal bases escape 
Frederics full force

T A C O  V I L L A ,  I N C . ,  1 9 7 9

Quick response, careful 
planning and a bit of luck 
helped Air Force bases on the

The
are back?

1620 Ave. Q •  4516 50th St. « 1 9 1 1  50th

Taco V illa  confirms - the Hungries are back! Those stomach-growlers who 
devil your appetite, captured and bonded on sparkling party-tim e glassware 
in lively fiesta colors.

Eight d ifferent glasses. Eight d ifferent Hungries: Beauregard, Irving, Harley, 
Sigmund, and all the gang in a w ild assortment o f colors.

Next time the Hungries strike you, strike back. Grab a tasty Mexican spe
cialty at Taco V illa : burritos, chalupas, guadalajaras, taco-burgers, hambur
gers and more. Top it o ff  w ith a Coke . . . and 
keep the glass fo r your own collection.

sanes you from the IM M R

Having a Party, Banquet, or Meeting?
Let us m ake reservations now for your special occasion.

Enjoy our most popular banquet menu.
Choice 6 oz. Filet or Club Steak 
Baked Potato Tossed Salad 

Coffee or Tea 
Vanilla Ice Cream

Plus, Our Famous Cheese Rolls & Blueberry Muffins 

Other menus available®
• No minimum Guarantee •  Also open Sunday & at noon
• 8 party rooms 10-300 capacity for private parties.

•  No Room Charge

M on-Sat 5 -11pm

50th at Quaker
RESERVATIO NS

795-5552
Gulf Coast escape the fury of 
Hurricane Frederic.

Reports from Keesler AFB, 
Miss., the Air Force base closest 
to the storm center that ravaged 
Mobile, Ala., showed no injuries 
suffered and most activities 
back to normal in a week or less. 
Eglin AFB, Fla., located in the 
Florida panhandle, and nearby 
Tyndall AFB, Fla. also reported 
no injuries.

Students at the Keesler 
Technical Training Center were 
back in classes Tuesday, Sept. 
18, less than a week after the 
storm hit. Some 15,000 people 
went to shelters on base to 
escape the high winds and 
water that tore down power 
lines and did slight damage to 
buildings.

Aircraft from Air Force bases

Pay is just too serious a matter to be left to chance. Look 
into SURE-PAY, the Air Force's direct deposit program.

m w  i t  v ü u P i  !

in the path of the hurricane 
were evacuated as a precaution. 
Most had returned Thursday, 
the day after the storm and full 
operational status was quickly 
regained.

Eglin AFB reported 50 mph 
gusts. Trailer parks and some 
housing were evacuated as a 
precaution, particularly in low- 
lying areas.

Some 5,000 people sat out the 
storm  in base  sh e lte rs . 
Everyone was reported back to 
work the next morning.

Tyndall AFB also escaped 
Frederic’s worst effects and 
suffered little damage. Aircraft 
were flown out or hangared 
securely well in advance. About 
1,100 Tyndall dependents were 
evacuated to Fort Rucker, Ala., 
and the force on base was 
reduced to a minimum.

Attention shifted rapidly to 
clean-up operations, particular
ly at Keesler. A composite Prime 
Beef team of civil engineering 
personnel and equipment was 
sent to Keesler to assist.

Members of the team came 
from the San Antonio Real 
Property Maintenance Agency; 
Columbus AFB, Miss.; Lowry 
AFB, Colo.; Maxwell AFB, Ala.; 
and from Eglin.

Find Inner Piece 
at Pizza Inn.
A  feeling o f  happiness and 

contentment. That’s what you’ll 
enjoy with every piece o f  pizza 
from Pizza Inn. We give you loads

o f  your favorite toppings and a 
choice o f  thick or thin crust. Have 
a piece. And find true contentment. 
At Pizza Inn, that’s Inner Piece!

Buy one pizza, next sm aller size free.
With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size pizza at 

regular menu price and get your second pizza o f the next smaller 
size with equal number o f ingredients, up to three ingredients, 
free. Present this coupon with guest check.
Valid thru Oct. 5, 1979 , •
Coupon Not Valid For Gourmet Pizzas j | j ^  ^

Find Inner Piece at

Pizza inn ,
'5202 50 th ..........................................................     797-336V
2907 Slide Rd.........................................................................................  797-3469
3605 34th St.........................   797-3223
2102 Broadway...................................................................................... 765-8408,
1220 50th Ave......................................................................................... 744-4519
3411 Loop 289 S o u th . . . . . . . ..............................................................  797-0368
3105 Olton/Plainview .. . ......................... ............... . . . .  293-4335,
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Carter selects MX plan

MX missile

P r e s id e n t  C a rte r  has 
approved a system of multiple 
protective shelters for basing 
the new in tercon tin en ta l 
ballistic missile — the MX.

Carter said the MX basing 
system will meet five special 
requirements he has estab
lished.

First, it increases survivabil
ity  o f  U .S. m issiles  by 
multiplying the number of 
targets which would have to be 
attacked.

Second, the system will be 
verifiable by view of roadways 
and shelters.

Third, the system minimizes 
impact on the environment.

F ourth , the system  is 
affordable, being no greater in 
cost in terms of constant dollars 
than the cost of any one of the 
original three legs of the 
strategic triad — the B-52 force, 
the Polaris/Poseidon force or 
the Minuteman missile system.

Finally, the MX system is 
com p atib le  w ith ex is tin g  
Strategic Arms Limitation 
Talks agreements and the 
objectives of Salt III.

The president called the 
decision “quite significant,”

and noted that some analysts 
might compare its importance 
to the decision of former 
presidents to establish the 
Strategic Air Command and the 
Minuteman, silo-based, missile 
system.

“The MX system achieves 
survivability by forcing the 
Soviets to target shelters 
instead of missiles, and by 
building more shelters than 
they can realistically attack 
effectively,” stated Dr. William 
J. Perry, under secretary of 
Defense for research and 
engineering.

Plans call for building 200 
missiles and installing each on 
a transporter-erector-launcher 
vehicle. Each vehicle would be 
deployed in one of 23 horizontal 
shelters (4,600 shelters in all.)

The b last-p roof shelters 
would be connected via a loop 
road and the missiles could be 
moved from one to another to 
confuse an attacker.

Acquisition of the MX system 
is estimated to cost $33 billion 
over 10 years. Initial opera
tional capability should be 
reached in 1986, with the whole 
force ready by 1989.

MX aids technology
Air Force spokesmen say the 

service’s new intercontinental 
ballistic missile system — the 
MX — will be the subject of an 
extensive program of research, 
development and application of 
solar, geothermal and wind 
energy.

A joint program of the 
Department of Defense and 
Energy w ill com bine key 
resources for an efficient and 
speedy solution of military and 
civilian energy needs.

The MX system, a priority 
project for the 1980s, requires 
thousands of small, remote, 
t h e r m a l  an d  e l e c t r i c a l  
generating units and several 
hundred village-size energy 
generating systems.

The southwestern states 
tagged as potential sites for the 
MX system offer an ideal 
number of sunny days for solar 
application. Ample sources are 
also available for wind and 
geothermal use.

l u m u u

s e a fo o d  Q& c h ic k e n
FORMERLY SOUTHERN SEA - SECURITY PARK

Only The Name Has Changed 
Same Owners & Friendly Service

•TRAVIS & DORIE RECTOR, OWNERS 
•JEFF GRAY, MANAGER 

•T IM  BOATWRIGHT, ASST. MANAGER

DAILY SPECIALS (Good thru Oct.)
MONDAY Chicken Bits for T w o ......................
TUESDAY Home Style Fish for T w o ..............
WEDNESDAY Chicken Dinner for T w o ........

(1 dark - 1 white)
THURSDAY Combination Plate for T w o -----

(Chicken and Fish)
FRIDAY Butterfly Shrimp for T w o ..................
SATURDAY Seafood Platter for T w o ............
SUNDAY Chicken Fried Steak for T w o ........

797-2379

$5.60
$5.00
$4.50

(save (1.20) 
(save 1.06) 
(save 1.10)

$5.25 (save 1.25)

$7.90
$7.20
$5.45

(save 1.25) 
(save 1.30) 
(save 1.05)

/  < REESE /  O 4th STREET /AFB / “■ 
*  /LEVELU
♦ !
N §

kNO HWY ”
34th STREET

— Security Fork Shipping Center

PHONE AHEAD & 
YOUR ORDER IS READY 

WHEN YOU ARRIVE

OPEN SUN-THUR 11-9 
FRI-SAT 11-10

New Menu Items
Black Eyed P e a s .................45
Fried O k ra .............................55
Hushpuppies........................ 55

In Security Park Shopping Center
(Intersection of Brownfield Hwy. & Slide R d .)

MONGOLIAN BAR-B-QUE
ALL YOU - Show your Reese I.D.
r . p._ $ K 75 When Ordering For
C A N  hA I ^  $100 OFF

FULL CHINESE MENU AVAILABLE

GREAT WALL RESTAURANT
1 6 2 5  U n iv e rs ity  7 4 7 -1 2 6 4

NCO CLUB
FRI SEPT 28 Salad B ar................ Jl 65

Lunch Line Special...........................$175
Fried Fish

or Smothered Steak
' WEST TEXAS EXPRESS”

Disco In The Lounge Dining Hrs. 5-8

MON OCT 1 Salad B ar................ *165
Lunch Line Special...........................*175

Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce 
or Liver & Onions 

Monday Night Football 
Happy Hour 5:00 to 6:00 pm 

New Dining Hrs. 5-7

SAT SEPT 29

"CLASSIE BALLOU”

TUE OCT 2 Salad B ar.............. *1«
Lunch Line Special...........................*175

Baked Ham or
or German Sausage/Sauerkraut 

"Bring Your Boss Night"
Happy Hour 5:00 to 6:00 pm 

New Dining Hrs. 5-7
SUN SEPT 30 Bar Opens 1200 Hrs. 

Dart Throwing Pinochle 1400 Hrs. 
(Sign Up For Lessons & Tournaments

WED OCT 3 Salad B ar................ *1«
Lunch Line Special...........................Jl 75

Chicken Fried Steak or 
or Chef's Choice 

Happy Hour 5:00 to 6:00 pm 
GAME NIGHT 

New Dining Hrs. 5-8
COMING ATTRACTIONS

Mon., Oct. 8th 
"CLAUDE KING” 

of Wolverton Mtn. Fame

Tickets On Sale Now!

THR OCT 4 Salad Bar . . .  . Jl 65

Lunch Line Special ........................ Jl 75
Steamship Round or 
or Fried Chicken

Steak Night-buy One Get One Free 
No Take Out Orders

THIS WEEK'S SCHED

^ o o o o q c : 

W e  P u t  O u r  B e s i
PANCAE
m OPEN LATE

ULE COURTESY OF

? o O o O c x

0

t F o o d  F o r w a r d ! !
I  HOUSE

0 CLUB
FRI SEPT 28

Lunch ....................................  1100-1300
Smothered Steak & Onions

Dinner.................................... 1800-2200
Steak & Wine Special ..................J625

DISCO IN THE LOUNGE

MON OCT 1
Lunch.................................... 1100-1330

Chicken Special 
or Liver & Onions 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 
Free Popcorn - Reduced Price Beverages

SAT SEPT 29

Lunch.........................Closed Saturdays
Dinner.................................... 1800-2100
Cheep Chicken..................................*295

TUE OCT 2
Lunch.................................... 1100-1330

Hamburger Steak 
or Beans & Franks

Dinner.................................... 1730-2100
Chicken Fried Steak.........................J325

SUN SEPT 30
CLOSED SUNDAYS

WED OCT 3
Lunch.................................... 1100-1330

Chicken Fried Steak 
or Chef’s Choice

Dinner.................................... 1730-2100
STEAK NIGHT

Buy One - Get One Free..................J695
NOW! GIANT SCREEN TV 

MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL
Free Popcorn

Reduced Price Oh All Beverages 
From 1900 to 2100 Hrs. 
ALSO! REDUCED DUES!

2nd Lt. - $9 All Others - $10

THR OCT 4 -

Lunch.................................... 1100-1330
Mexican Plate

Dinner.. ,°r. Pork . . .  1730-2100 
Fish & Chips ....................................*295



Announcing the Opening of...
ED CHAUNCEY'S RARE COINS and CURRENCY

• U .S .  A Foreign Gold 
• U .S .  Karo Coins  
•H o p . of Texas C urrency

• Obsolete U.S. N olet 
• C o in Jewelry 
• Supplies

1220 Breed way 
M ETRO  TOWER  
Suite 1703/747-1902
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A m i t y v i l l e  H o r r o r  *15
9  7:05 - 9:30

1:10 - 3:10
O W H E N  A STRANGER CALLS aio-?:io

9:10

Ticket Sales Open 1 2 :4 5  p.m.
Advance Sales 1 1/2 Hrs Before Each Show Timg

H o t  S t u f f
1:40 - 3:30 

5 :1 5 -7 :1 5  P G  
9:05

1:05 - 3:15
N o r t h  D a l l a s  F o r t y  525 735945

> 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Band
plays

“California Malibu ” will appear at the Mathis Recreation Center Oct. 5 from 9:30 
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Admission to the show is free. The group performs top hits by 
recording artists such as the Commodores, O’Jays, Stevie Wonder, Dr. Hook, 
Earth, Wind, and Fire, etc. (Courtesy photo)

Your Roundup Want Ad > 
. puts the right message in 
front of the right person 

at the right time!
CALL 763-4551

NEW LOCATION

NOW OPEN
AT LOOP 289  &  SLIDE RD,

also
2101 Broadway

BONANZA'S FAMOUS 
RIB-EYE DINNER

Valid through October 15. 1979 at participating Bonanza restaurants only.

Loop 289 & Slide 
2101 BroadwayOF ER VALIO WITH

C O U P O N  O N L Y I

BONANZA'S FAMOUS 
RIB-EYE DINNER

2 r o „ $ 5 ”
Valid through October 15.1979 at participating Bonanza restaurants only.

OFFER VALID WITH
C O U P O N  O N L Y

Loop 289 & Slide Rd. 
2101 Broadway

I
I
I
I
I

V>

(Apple-A-Day 
v Pie Kitchen

8-10 pm Mon-Sat 
Sept. Place at 82nd & Indiana

Fresh Homemade Style
•  Pies •  Cakes •  Dumplings 

•  Fritters •  Studel

793-8521

Catch something new 
at Whataburger.

Guess what’s making a big 
splash at Whataburger?

Our new golden fried 
fish sandwich— the 
WhataCatch.

We deep fry it when you 
get here, top it with fresh 
lettuce and a special tartar

sauce and serve it on a hot 
toasted bun.

(We’ ll even add a slice of 
mellow cheese if you like.)

So come haul in a bigger, 
tastier fish sandwich.

Because this is one catch 
you shouldn’t let get away.

WHATABURGER
4001 34th* 792-0429

Phone orders 
welcome 4802-50th* 792-2725

Entertainment

Movie feature film« sort sfixnfn At 7:30 p.m. each Wednesday 
through Sunday at the SftntaTheater. Saturday Matinee begins at 
2 p.m. Box office opeite*dt 7rt© p.TfL for regular evening performance 
and 30 minutes before each mating.

Tonight: Roy Scheider and Janet Margolin in “ Last Embrace.”  
(R) 102 min.

Saturday: (Matinee) Anthony Newley and David Hemmings in 
“The Old Curiosity Shop.” (G) 118 min. (Evening performance) Tim 
Conway and Chuck McCann in “They Went That-A-Way and That- 
A-Way.” (PG) 95 min.

Sunday: Peter Falk and Alan Arkin in “The In-Laws.” (PG) 103 
min.

Wednesday: Bruce Li and Caryn White in “The Dragon Lives.” 
(R) 90 min.

Thursday: Gregory Peck, Laurence Olivier and James Mason in 
“The Boys From Brazil.” (R) (RE) 123 min.

At Mathis
Tonight: Dart night. 8 p.m.
Saturday: Music Machine Disco. No cover charge. 9:30 p.m.-l:30 

a.m.
Sunday: Stereo room available for use. Make recordings of our 

records for $1 for the first half hour and! $.50 for each additional half 
hour.

Monday: Men’s pool tournament. Monthly trophies.
Tuesday: Card night. 7 p.m.
Wednesday: Ping pong tournament. Monthly trophies. 7 p.m.
Thursday: Ladies pool tournament. Monthly trophies. 7 p.m.

Youth Center—
Tonight: Birthday of the month. Disco dance with free 

refreshments. 6-10 p.m.
Saturday: Table games and tournaments. 2-9 p.m.
Sunday: Backgammon game and tournament. 7 p.m.
Monday: Closed
Tuesday: Table games. 7 p.m.
Wednesday: Pool tournament. 7 p.m.
Thursday: Table tennis tournament. 7 p.m.

¡IjBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBliBlBBBBlg
REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR f j

Vi PRICE
ON OUR

ENCHILADA DINNER
This special offer is good on Mon, Tues, Wed, 
or Thurs for lunch or dinner at both locations.

ElCluco'
N ot the same old Enchilada!

4301 Brownfield Hwy & 6201 Slide Road 
795-9445 795-3811

Coupon Expires Oct. 11, 1979
BBBBBBpBBBBBBBBBBt
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USED CAR SPECIALS All of Pollard’s used cars are eligible  
for a 12-month or 12,000 mile service agreem ent

SAVE
1977 Ford 150

Cargo Van  
Powar A Air

* 4 8 7 7

1977 Pinto 
Station Wagon

4 Spaad
A ir Conditioning

* 3 1 9 5

1977 Dodge 
Aspen
2-Door 

P o w a rA A Ir
Only 23,000 Mile»

* 3 8 8 8

1978 Chevrolet 
Scottsdale
4-Whaal Driva  

Naw Engin#

* 4 9 9 5

1 977 Maverick
2 door 

Powar A a ir 
Only 22,000 M ila t

V E R Y  N IC E

1978
THUNDERBIRO

Powar A Air 
Only 7,000 M ila *

* 5 4 9 5

1978 LTD Squire 
Station Wagon

Powar A Air 
Only 17,000 M ila t

L IK E  N E W

1978 LTD
4 Door 

Rad Whlta  
Powar A Air

* 4 1 9 5

1976 Torino
4 door 

Powar A air

* 2 7 9 5

1976 Nova
4-Door. Vary  

Nica

* 3 6 9 5

1978 Chevy
3 4 Ton Van

* 5 4 9 5

1979 Chevy 
% Ton Van
Powar A Air

* 5 8 9 5

"WEST TEXAS LEADER IN SALES AND SERVICE'

POLLRRDH FORD B te .
S. L o o p  2 8 9  &  In d ia n a

s t o ^ s

^  ° e £ p ’s
O * 4 w

Retail Sale Price K9872 XR7 8066 6499
4 5 8 4 3 8 9 9 M 9151 Grand Marquis 10685 8 399
6 292 5 2 9 9 LV9520 Versailles 14646 10899
7859 8 1 9 9 19783 Mark V 17732 13399
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*  
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*  
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*  
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*  
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*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
-It 
*  
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*  
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*  
*  
*  
*  
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Every 
car

In Our Showroom
will be sold at or 

Below

DEALER
INVOICE

JUST A FEW OF OUR FANTASTIC PRICES
STK#

F9848 Bobcat 
Z 9 7 4 8  Zephyr 
M 9623 Marquis

SAFE BUY USED CARS
1976 Dodge ram charger

wheel drive, auto-air, 27,000 miles. Excellent
condition. $4899

1966 Chevy
Impala 2 drs., auto/air, radio, 
excellent condition. One of a kind.

1978 Chevy P.U.
Custom deluxe 4 drive auto-air, AM/FM stereo,
14,000 miles. Sharp machine 9 9 9 9■ ■ ■ ■

1978 Firebird Esprit
Auto-air, AM/FM, low mileage, excellent car, black.

*5799
1976 Mark IV

Cartier Edition. All power AM/FM stereo, 32,000
miles, Dove gray. *6199

1977 Mark V
All power, AM/FM tape, 24,000 miles. Nice car. Only.

*8399
1978 Mark

All power, AM/FM stereo, low mileage, White with 
red velour interior. Beautiful car. Come and see.

9 9 9 9

low mileage,

*1499 *
*

1974 Pontiac Lemans 7^
Sport coupe, auto-air, AM/FM stereo, bucket y L  
seats, console, low mileage. Sharp machine.

*2399 *
1975 Pontiac Bonneville

2 drs. auto-air loaded metallic blue, white top. Nice

*2599car

*  
*  
*  
*

1977 Ford Maverick J
2 drs. auto-air, loaded, light blue. Nice car. Only ^

*3199 *
*

1977 Cougar
4 drs. auto-air, radio, loaded, good car. ^

*3199 J
1977 Pontiac Ventura

2 drs., auto-air, loaded, excellent condition. Only

*3399
MUCH MORE TO CHOOSE FORM

12 Month. 12.000 Mile Warranty Available on All Used Cars
CruiÄeynä ' 
Brett Glenn

Roy MacKarom 
Uiod Car Manager

LOOP 289 &  UTICA

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ A

Mark Rampy 
Richard Newcomb 
OPENMON.-FRI. 

till 7:00 
SAT. to 5:30

793-2511

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

(C\ass\,\te& <Msj
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT:
South Park Apartments at 3001 South 
Loop 289 (Just off Indiana Ave.) One 
& two bedroom units, Furnished or 
u n fu rn ish e d . Special M ilitary  
Package. Call 745-5484.
BEAUTIFUL 2 & 3 BEDROOM APTS: 
Two baths; individual washers & 
dryers; tennis courts; pool; & club 
room. A du lt liv ing . B eau tifu l 
waterscape in park-like setting. The 
Chimneys of Willow Hill. 792-6339.

SING ER C L IN IC
Annual check-up, $4.95. Com
pletely oil, delint, adjust all 
tensions, all brands, $4.95. ABC 
Sewing Center, 3104 34th, at Flint, 
next to Color Tile, 799-0372.

KNOTT’S-MINI-STORAGE
5425 So. Frankford

Cars-Boats-Furniture-Most Anything 
Extra wide, 9 ft. Doors Available 

5’ x 10' •  10' x 24' •  15' x 24' 
Resident Manager On Premises

Mgr
Duane Knott

Phone
806/795-9507

1 & 2 BEDROOM APTS: Furnished 
and unfurnished. Children accepted. 
Private patios; swimming pool; 
laundry. $215 and up. Smugglers 
Cove Apts., 5525-4th„ call 797-0346. 
CHEAP! Garden tools, hammer 
handles. Items at $25; Pressure 
canner, chest, water heater, bath tub, 
commode, sweeper, bicycle, guitar; 
at $35; Lawnmower, dinette, dresser; 
at $45; Gas range, at $50; 
Refrigerator, bunk beds, at $75; 
R e frig e ra ted  a ir c o n d it io n e r , 
bedroom suite, evaporative air 
condt., at $85; color TV. 1106-23rd 
St., Call 744-9672. Open from 11 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.

FOR SALE: Two onyx end tables and 
one coffee table. Imported from Italy. 
Original cost $1,500. Sacrifice at 
$600. 792-7280.
CAR FOR SALE: ’68 Mustang. 200 cu. 
in. 6 cyl. 22.5 mpg. 885-4655.
FOR SALE: Polair Kraft 14' flat 
bottom w/trailer, 1 year old. 1979 
Honda 500 XL, 2300 miles, 60 mpg. 
$1,800. Home built trailer, 19' long, 
1,000 pound over load springs, bail 
hitch, lights, $150. Truck cab from a 
chevy, $150. 885-3443.
FOR SALE: Vivatar 85-205 zoon 
macro-lens. 28 mm Vivatar lens. Both 
for Nikon (Al) fixed-mount lens. 
$250. 745-1972 after 5:30.
CAR FOR SALE: 76 Chevy Luv 4 
speed. 39,000 miles. Custom paint, 
captain’s chairs, camper shell, new 
tires and wheels. $3,700. Also 
Panasonic RA-6500 amp, receiver, 
cassette, with Garrard turntable, two 
pioneer speakers. $375. 7478979.

r y i  ★ M O N E Y
0 1 0 ^ 7  c a s h  o n  t h e  s p o t

FOR DIAMONDS & GOLD 
Sales On Uniedeemed 

[  ' " K  DIAMONDS
V ......719 Broadway

Loans on guns. TVs Stereos. Diamonds

1974 CORVETTE: All power, air, 
automatic, 350 engine. Best offer 
over $6500. Call 797-6936.
$353.88 WEEKLY GUARANTEED: 
$58.90 Daily. Start immediately. 
Homework. Free. Write to Cynthia 
Linzsey, 2807 Weber; Unit 116; 
Lubbock, Texas 79404.
CASHIERS NEEDED for 24-hr fuel 
servicing operation. A ll shifts 
available. Call (806) 763-4163.
1970 MONTE CARLO: F u lly  
powered. $2000. Call after 5 or 
weekends. 792-2999.
78 MACH-i: Rare T-top! Air, tinted 
glass, special interior, digital clock, 
sports steering wheel, 4-speed, V-6, 
power steering/brakes, rally wheels. 
Call Nic at 763-1931, ext. 344; or after 
6, call 799-4805.
STEREO FOR SALE: 2-monthold 
BSR turntable, amplifier, receiver, 
cassette deck, 2 Sharp BSR speakers. 
$360. 12 ga. reloader with 400 hulls. 
$45. 795-1043.
AIR CONDITIONER FOR SALE: $75. 
Antique Mahogany bed and dresser, 
$300. Upright Westinghouse food 
freezer, $75. 885-4802. 
MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE: 77 
Honda CB-360T. Less than 1300 
miles. $750. 793-3150.
CAR FOR SALE: 72 Pinto 4 cyl., AM 
radio, $450. Vehicle dolly, lifts like a 
wrecker; pulls like a trailer, $175.885- 
2101.
MUST SELL ONE: 78 Buick Century 
Custom 4-door. Power, tilt, 9,500 
miles, 231 V-6, $4,950. 73 Gran 
Torino Brougham 4-door. PS, 351 V8, 
55,300 miles. $1,450. 797-7514.
CAR FOR SALE: 78 Grand Prix, V-8, 
AM/FM/8-track, CB, tilt, cruise, 
paded landau top, rally wheels, 
bucket seats and console. Also 23 
inch GE color console TV, 3 years 
old. $250 or best offer. 8852174.
1973 GRAND PRIX: Metallic brown; 
excellent condition; AM/FM 8-track; 
cruise, tilt wheel; power windows, 
seats & door locks. New tires, 
excellent buy at $1400. Call 885-2175.

STOP THOSE SLOW 
SALE NIGHTMARES 
V WITH AN AD IN

THE ROUNDUP 
763-4551

McWhorter s, Inc.
FAST SERVICE 

“O nly  G oodyear 
has Polysteel”

COMPLETE LINE OF 
GOODYEAR TIRES

TOP TRADE . . . LOW PRICES 
—INSTANT CREDIT- 

TIRE STORE
762-0231 10th & Texas

TRUCK CENTER
1763-8208 213 N. Ave. U

yjiiiiiiiimiiiimiimiiimmimmiiiiiimiimimmmiNmimimiimimiiiiimimiiimmimiiMiiiiiiimimmî

1 LAW FIRM OF I

I SA M  B R O W N  I
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

I CIVIL AND CRIMINAL LAW |
N O  C H A R G E  FO R  F IR S T  O F F IC E  V IS IT  |

I 762-8054 ox 762-5659 !
620 MAIN 816 MAIN

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  I .

M aster Charge
Firm Members: Sam Brown and Carlton McLarty

%

* *. -A-*4. V • W *
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LOVELY 3-2-1 BRICK: Less than 2 
years old; has drapes; can have 
immediate possession. FHA, VA, or 
buy equity on existing loan. Will sell 
equity on lease-purchase agreement. 
Has bu ilt-ins, central air/heat. 
Contact Wil Mar Realtors, 792-5588.

W HY RENT W HEN YO U  
CAN OW N FOR LESS?

Mini-Storage On Your Property 
. . . Any Size!

TERMS • DELIVERY 
MORGAN PORTABLE 

BUILDINGS
763-8564 1704 N. Unlv.

HONEYCOMB APTS are furnished 
with the student groups in mind. All 
bills paid. Laundry facilities. 1- 
bedroom $200 to $240; efficiency 
$160. Located behind the l-Hop (on 
Univ. Ave.) at 1612 Ave. Y. Call 763- 
6151.

CONVENIENT TO REESE: Immacu
late 3-2-2. Fireplace, Ref. air, gas 
central heat, water softeners, storm 
windows, easy care landscaping. 
Good equity terms; FHA or VA. 
$42,500. Ernesteen Kelly Realtors, 
call 763-9316.

VAGABOND MOBILE HOME PARK:
2 miles from Reese on 19th St. Paved 
streets and well shaded. $50 per 
month ($5 Military Discount) call 
799-0013.

*  ASSUME PAYMENTS
*  PIONEER *
*  Like new, AM-FM Multi-plex, 2 *
*  huge 4-way walnut speakers with *  
^12" bass woofers. Has P ioneer* 
^turntable and Akal Reel-to-Reel. *  
M Originally over $1400, $550 cash *
*  or payments of $22. *
*  WORLDWIDE STEREO *
*  2008 34th 765-7482 *

CLOSEST KENNEL TO REESE 
K-9 KENNEL - HORSE CARE 

CENTER & CATTERY
North of Haynes Meat Mkt. 

PHONE 792-1325 
Hours - 8:30-5:30 Mon. thru Sat. 

4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sundays

FOR SALE: 1976 Mark IV. White on 
white, loaded, 29,000 miles. Call 795- 
5787.

SPACE AVAILABLE 
WILDWOOD MOBILE HOME VILLAGE

5501 Acuff Rd. (outside of the Loop)
A few beautifully shaded, 40' x 110' spaces 

for rent. Roosevelt schools; near T.I.; 
children and small pets O.K., $65/mo. 

CALL 765-9186

SING ER  T O U C H  & SEW
School machines, deluxe moaels 
7 big desk cabinets; zig zag; 
buttonholes, etc. All new cond.| 
$69.95 ea. Guaranteed. ABC Sew
ing Center, next to Color Tile. 

-3104 34th.

WANTED: Canon Zoom lens or 
telephoto lens. Also, any extras for 
Canon camera. Call 795-5187.
FOR SALE: Frigidaire electric range. 
Only 10 months old, original price 
$400. Will sell for $262. See at 4105- 
30th or call 797-2149. (or 792-4451 & 
ask for Juanita).
. ..................... ..........................

i AUTO UPHOLSTERY :  
:  AND TRIM CO

SERVING LUBBOCK SINCE 1947

COMPLETE AUTO 
UPHOLSTERY

TAILOR MADE SEAT COVERT

! 7 6 5 -6 5 2 3

VA APPRAISED $69,950: No down 
payment on 2-year-old, 4 bedroom 
home with office. In Raintree 
addition. Immediate occupancy. 
Deckers & Pipkin Real Estate. Call 
797-1459.

Singer 12 Reprocessed
Models Sew knits, jeans. All metal 
equipped to Zig Zag, etc. Guaran
teed. $39.95 each. A.B.C. Sewing, 
3104 34th & Flint. 799-0372.

BY OWNER: 10 min. to Reese. 
Unique Spanish 2-bedroom in 
Ridgewood addition. Two yrs. old, 
low equity, 8% loan, payments $245 
mo. Located at 6416-27th. Call 795- 
3677.

1910 AV Q

'Today at University Dodge
MAKE YOUR BEST DEAL 
AND SAVE! THEN GET A

$400CHECK
DIRECT FROM CHRYSLER DURING OUR

HURRY! 
Rebate Ends 

Sept. 29, 
1979

SPORTSMAN
DISCOUNTED

$1 , 8 0 0

CLUB CAB
DISCOUNTED

* 1 , 5 0 0

$ 500 M INIUM  TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE 

ON YOUR OLD CAR!
TH R O U G H  O C T. 3RD

1975 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO. J ^ IT H
#44022A. Burnished copper with vinyl TRADE 
roof, air conditioned, power steering & $ O A Q C  
brakes, automatic.................................
1976 PONTIAC LEMANS SPORT 2 dr.
#36018A. Deep cream with tan vinyl
roof, air conditioned, power steering & $ Q T F Q C  
brakes, accent strip, a sharp auto. . . .  ^
1976 DODGE DART SWINGER.
#9592A. Economical 6 cyl., automatic,
power steering, air conditioned, snow $ O T T Q C

1976 DODGE DART Special Edition
2 dr. #37030A. Midnite black with black
vinyl roof, maroon valour interior, AM/ $ O Q Q C
FM sound, automatic, air conditioned. ^ 0 5 / 0
1976 DODGE ASPEN Special Edition 
4 dr. #39502A. Forest green with green 
vinyl roof, 60/40 seats, economical 6
cyl., automatic, air conditioned, p lu s fc Q Q Q f"

1977 DODGE DIPLOMAT 4 dr. #9605.
318 V/8, automatic, air conditioned,
AM/FM sound, power steering &
brakes, eggshell white with tan vinyl $ 0 0 0 0

1978 DODGE ASPEN 2 dr. #44003B.
Carmel tan with white vinyl roof, air 
conditioned, power steering & brakes, q p

1979 DODGE OMNI 024 Sport. #9597.
T ransverse 4 cyl. engine, automatic, air 
conditioned, power steering, d e e p t f r Q Q c  
silver with black accent.......................  0 3 3 0

TRUCKS & VANS WITH
TRADE

1977 DODGE D150 CLUB CAB.
#43078A. Adventure SE Pkg., auto
matic, air conditioned, power steering $ Q A Q C  
& brakes, tutone green & white..........

1978 Chrysler Lease Cars
Fury’s - Aspen’s - Volares

Extended Factory Warranty

Priced from

* 3 9 9 5
Stk. # 9601

1979 DODGE D100. #9598. V/8, auto
matic, radio, power steering, low $ A  A Q C

1977 JEEP CJ7 RENEGADE. #43101 A.
304 V/8, hi & lo range quadra trac full 
time 4 wheel drive, hard top, air 
conditioned, in time for fall hunting $ C 7 Q C

1979 DATSUN PICKUP. #43111 A.
5 speed transmission, 4 cyl. engine, S J T 'T Q C  
long wide bed, 3,400 miles.................. O  ■ 3 0

1978 DODGE W200 PICKUP. #43057A.
4 wheel drive, 400 V/8, Adventure SE
Pkg. 4 speed transmission, tu tone$ C 4 Q C  
maroon & white. A real work truck. .. O H w D

UNIVERSITY 
_ DODGE
LOOP 289 &S. UNIVERSITY I

BRUNKEN
Toyota Inc.
LOOP 2 8 9  OFF 

SLIDE RO AD

795-7165
1979 Mercury Capri 3( 
door coupe........ 5 4 9 5 |

1979 Toyota Corolla* 
,SR-5.................... 5 6 9 5 *

1979 Toyota Celicaj 
|GT Coupe.......... 6995J

1979 Toyota Celicai 
lliftback............. 7 2 9 5

1978 Toyota Corolla! 
Liftback..............4 8 9 5 1

1978 Ford P¡nto3795Í

1978 Honda Civic!
Hatchback.........4 6 9 5 |

1979 Toyota Celicaj
Liftback..............5 9 9 5 ’

1978 Plymouth Vo
gare 4 door.........3 9 9 5 ]

1978 Honda Civic 2 
idoor.................... 3 9 9 5

1977 Toyota Corolla 2 
(door.................... 3 3 9 5

1977 Toyota Celici 
Liftback..............4 9 9 5 ,

1977 Chevy Subur
ban 4x4 ........... 6 9 9 5 j

1977 Toyota Célica! 
Liftback............ 5 3 9 5 l

1977 Datsun
280 Z ................69951
1976 Buick Century 

^Special V 6 ........ 2 9 9 5 |

1976 Pontiac Gran  ̂
[Safari Wagon... 1695!

1976 Dodge
Dart................... 2895«

PICK-UPS
1977 Ford Courier..

.................... 3 9 9 5
jl-977 Ford ]/ i ton’ 
^Custom............. 3 2 9 5
jl9 76  Ford 
% Ton...............2 4 9 5

.1976 Chevy LUV< 
'Pickup............... 3 4 9 5

j l 976 Chevy Vi Ton1
[Scottsdale.........3 4 9 5

|1974 Chevy Stepside
[w/comper.......  3 9 9 5 ^

F IN A N C IN G
-AVAILABLE

a iH  coio.............Jtrry Ettori
John Gornor.Othmon Ghnoim 
Robort Strong. Jtrry Crockottj
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Fire Prevention Week coloring contest

The Reese Roundup and the base 
Fire Department are sponsoring a Fire 
Prevention Week coloring contest for 
pre-school children.

The contest is open to all Reese pre

s c h o o l  and  k in d e r g a r t e n  age 
dependents.

A $25 dollar savings bond will be 
aw a r d e d  the w i n n i n g  entry .  
Certificates of Merit will be presented

to second through fifth place finishers.
All entries must be turned into the 

Information Division, building 800, by 
2 p.m. Oct. 9. Judging will be at 2:30 
p.m. that day.

name age telephone

sponsor address



34th STREET VACUUM REPAIR
1513 34th • 744-1214

•  Largest Selection of Vacuum Cleaner Belts in Lubbock
•  Complete Selection of Disposable Bags
•  New Vacuum Cleaners
•  Reconditioned Vacuum Cleaners
•  Service on Most Brands

EUREKA AUTHORIZED DEALER |

i IDAILY DOLLARS m m
NEW BLOOD-PLASMA DONORS

*10.00 CASH
PAID FOR YOUR 1st DONATION

(with this Coupon. Expires Ort 31.1979)

LUBBOCK PLASMA CENTER

Ä 1 2 1 6  AVE. Q 763-5204 ®

The NEW Wood Burning 
Stove engineered for 

fuel conservotion!
•  Thermostat •  Borns Vi the fuel of many stoves •  Converts 
to open fire •  Cook Top •  Burns 14 hours •  Will heat a large 
home •  Bestifully decorative

REDWOOD
2402

LEATHER/ ,
Broadway_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mon. Sat. 10-6 v - O -

(outtti’4- a ém
U  FASHION BEAUTY 

7 9 5 - 8 3 1 9  7 9 9 - 3 2 3 6

UNISEX STYLING
15 Stylists — Early & Late Appointments 

Red ken Products
5217-50th Vz Block West of Slide Road

^62nd Annual Panhandle South Plains'

V
PRIZE

WINNING 
FAIR DAYS

‘A M M Y  W Y N E T T E  S H O W  w ith  Rex A lle n , J r . and  
G eorge  " G o o b e r"  L indsey 5 &  8 pm  S at., Sept. 29

TICKETS NO W  ON SALE AT
•DUNLAPS —  5Oth & Elgin »SEARS —  South Plains Mall 

•LUSKEYS WESTERN STORE 2431 34th 
•HEMPHILL-WELLS —  South Plains Mall

•E D  S W AGON WHEEL WESTERN WEAR —  1636 13th 
FAIR PARK COLISEUM BOX OFFICE 744-9557  

All Seats Reserved — Tickets: $4-$5-$6
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Outstanding check rides
Three final contact checks 

were rated outstanding in T-37s 
last week. 2nd Lt. Murry 
Peterman and 2nd Lt. Jack 
Cavanas, both of B flight, 
garnered the top rating, as did 
2nd Lt. Gary Garside of D flight.

There were no outstanding 
ratings in T-38s.

Fight fire from the sky
Air National Guard and Air 

Force Reserve units are 
providing eight C-130 aircraft 
and aircrews to assist civilian 
personnel fighting forest fires 
in the Los Angeles area. 
E q u ip p e d  with  m o d u la r  
airborne fire fighting systems, 
the C-130s began dropping fire 
retardant Sept. 15 at the request 
of the U.S. Forest Service.

After two days of operations 
crews had flown 55 missions 
and delivered 168,000 gallons of 
chemicals. Units involved are 
the 153rd Tactical Airlift Group 
(ANG), Cheyenne, Wyo.; 146th 
Tactical Airlift Wing (ANG), 
Van Nuys, Calif.; and the 433rd 
TAW (AFRES), Kelly AFB, 
Texas.

Name change
As o f Monday, the Informa

tion Office will be known as the 
Public Affairs Division. This is 
an Air Force wide change.

Distribution symbol will be 
PA. r

ADCOM inactivation begins
Inactivation of the Aerospace 

Defense Command, with the 
transfer  o f  m anagem ent 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  f o r  i ts  
aerospace defense resources to 
other major commands, began 
Sept. 1. Originally announced 
March 29, the move was delayed 
pending a court case. Involved 
in the transfer are Strategic Air 
C o m m a n d ,  T a c t i c a l  A ir  
Command and the Air Force 
Communications Service.

Fire Prevention Week
A parade through base 

housing Oct. 6 will kickoff a 
weeklong list of activities here 
in observance of National Fire 
Prevention Week.

In addition to the parade 
there will be a poster contest at 
Reese Elementary and variety 
of other special events.

Regular Major Board 
results announced

Nearly 3,000 Air Force 
officers have been selected for 
promotion to the permanent 
grade of major by the calendar 
year 1980 Regular Major Board. 
The board, which met at the Air 
Force Manpower and Personnel 
Center, considered the records 
of 3,309 officers. First-time 
eligible select rate was 93.4 
percent (2,864 o f  3 ,966.) 
Previously eligible officers were 
selected at a 29.2 percent rate 
(71 of 243.) . .  *

Credit Union closure
A new computer system will 

be installed at the Reese Federal 
Credit Union Monday, forcing 
the closure of the facility for one 
day.

According to Credit Union 
officials, the new computer 
system will provide better 
customer service through less 
down-time, a larger capacity at 
a fixed cost and a streamlined 
bookkeeping capability.

These savings will allow the 
Credit Union to make more 
loans while keeping their 
interest rates low.

Merit pay
Civil Service employees will 

be given pay raises on the basis 
of performance rather than 
longevity beginning in Oct. 
1981.

Supervisors and manage
ment officials in grades GS-13 
through 15 will be guaranteed 
h a l f  o f  the annual  pay 
adjustment and additional 
adjustments will be tied directly 
to performance.

Although steps per se, will be 
abolished, employees will 
idvance through the rate range 
at a flat-rate of six percent of 
their current pay rate.

The civilian personnel office 
has additional details.

Military Fair Day
Today is Reese Day at the 

South Plains Panhandle Fair. 
Military personnel will receive 
free admission with a valid I.D. 
card.

Magazine warning
The South Plains Better 

Business Bureau has warned 
that people visited by door-to- 
door magazine salesmen should 
check with the BBB before 
entering into an agreement. A 
recent case showed that 
Nationwide Publishers Circula
tion received an unsatisfactory 
report from the BBB in Ft. 
Worth and had set up operation 
in Lubbock. Lubbock Police 
closed down the business for 
operating without a license.

Air Force Now
October commanders’ calls 

will feature Air Force Now 120. 
The film looks at the Air Force’s 
la boratory  in charge  o f  
designing and testing flight 
equipment of the future. The 
Aerospace Medical Research 
Laboratory, located at Wright- 
Patterson AFB, Ohio, is going 
to play an important part in 
taking the Air Force into the 
1980s and beyond.

A second segment looks at the 
Special Olympics field events 
recently conducted at the Air 
Force Academy. Next, Air Force 
Now goes to Korea to look at a 
Readiness Exercise, “ Combat 
Turnaround,” designed to train 
munitions and maintenance 
people to prepare airplanes for 
launch in minimum time.

Arts and Crafts classes
A class on making silk roses 

is offered through the Arts and

ceramic class for $10. The 
ceramic class is five sessions 
beginning Oct. 16th at 5:30 p.m. 
Students will need brushes and 
tools but other materials will be 
provided. Call Ext. 3141 for 
further information.

ACSC seminar
Since less than 20 percent of 

officers selected for major are 
subsequently selected to attend 
the resident program, Air 
Command and Staff College 
offers nonresident programs.

An ACSC seminar will be 
held at Reese in 1980 if a 
minimum of eight eligible 
applicants are submitted by 
Oct. 26. Enrollment applica
tions must be completed at the 
Education Office by Oct. 12.

Air Force officers who either 
have been selected for major or 
higher, or will complete seven or 
more years commissioned 
service before Jan. 1, 1980 are 
el igible  for  the seminar  
program. In addition, officers in 
the equivalent grade of major 
(including selectees) or above in 
other military services and U.S. 
federal civilian employees in 
the grades of GS-11 or higher 
are eligible and may enroll.

Street sweeping
Beginning in October, Civil 

Engineering will start sweeping 
the streets again on Tuesday 
and Thursdays. The map that 
Was distributed to all occupants 
with the Housing Information 
letter last week advises whereto 
park on sweeping days.

‘Live from the eye 
of the hurricane’

Radio audiences in Detroit; 
Washington; St. Petersburg, 
Fla.; and other cities shared the 
co-pilot’s seat when C-130s from 
the 920th “ Storm Trackers,” 
W eather  R e c o n n a i s s a n c e  
Group, Keesler AFB, Miss., flew 
into the eye of Hurricane David. 
Using a link set up by members 
of 1928th Communications 
Group, MacDill AFB, Fla., news 
media from those cities talked 
directly to aircrews in flight. 
The links were created by tying 
radio transmissions to phone 
lines.

Cigarette prices rise
A price increase by major 

tobacco companies has brought 
a rise of 15 cents in the price of a 
carton of cigarettes at Army 
and A ir Force Exchange  
Serv ice stores.  The rise 
amounted to about 6 percent for 
cartons sold at Air Force 
commissaries.

A n  E x c h a n g e  S e r v i c e  
spokesman reported the new 
prices went into effect in late 
August. The increases will not 
apply immediately to tax-free 
cigarettes sold in overseas 
exchanges, but prices there 
generally follow the U.S. lead.

A ir  Force  Com m issary  
Service officials said the effects 
of the rise should already be 
reflected on their shelves as

Crafts Center for $6 and. a WelL
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54th title express 
off and running again

The 54th Flying Training 
Squadron title express is rolling 
again.

Last year the 54th FTS flag 
football team steamed “non
stop” through the intramural 
slate to post a perfect 9-0 mark 
and capture the base champion
ship. The squad has played 
three games in the 1979 
campaign and so far no one has 
been able to come close to 
derailing the express.

In fact, no one hasi come close 
to catching the i’ampaging 
juggernaut. Through the first 
three games the 54th has 
outscored its opponents 113 to 0.

Supply was the first 54th 
victim, dropping a 30-0 decision. 
Latter the 54th bombed the

Civil Engineers, 39-0. If the 
54th’s game against Sturon-1 
had been a boxing match the 
referee would have stopped the 
bout. Behind the pin-point 
passing of quarterback Danny 
Clifton, the 54th shelled Sturon- 
2, 44-0.

The 5 4 t h ’ s th ree -g am e  
explosion has staked the squad 
to a half game lead in the loop 
standings. The 35th FTS and 
Sturon-1 both remain unbeaten 
with 2-0 marks. Air Base Group 
is the only other team with two 
wins posting a 2-1 start in 
league action.

In other action last week, 
G ro u p  b e a t  the 1958th  
Communications Squadron, 10- 
0; Sturon-1 blanked Sturon-2, 
18-0; Group dropped Field

Maintenance,  8-6; Supply 
stopped Organizational Main
tenance, 12-6; the 35th got by 
Sturon-2, 14-7, FMS white
washed the 1958th, 20-0 and 
Sturon-1 beat Group 12-6.

Standings in the intramural 
flag football league, as of 
Tuesday, were:

Team W L
54th 3 0
35th 2 0
Sturon-1 2 0
Group 2 1
Supply 1 1
FMS 1 1
Comm 1 2
OMS 0 1
Sturon-2 0 2
CE 0 2
Medics 0 2

Sports in brief

mural tournament was held last 
weekend and was highlighted 
by not one, but two holes-in-one.

Bob Perry, a member of the 
team that tied for first place, 
went from tee to cup on the 186- 
yard 12th hole using a three 
iron. Frank Guidas followed 
with a hole-in-one on the 140- 
yard 18th hold with a seven 
iron.

According to course manager

Dick Davis, Perry’s team was' 
rounded out by Rex Boyce, Gene 
Sawyer and Dean Burton. The 
team of Don Ness, Henry 
Huggins, Bo Montgomery and 
Dave Kinzer tied for first place 
honors.

Third place was captured by 
Dennis Christiansen, Ron 
McQueen, Mike Custy and 
L a r r y  H o y t  w h i l e  P h i l  
Davidson, Kevin Griffin, Guy 
Chauvin and Gobel James 
placed fourth in the 12-team 
field.

Academy sports
The U.S. Air Force Academy 

becomes a member o f the 
Western Athletic Conference 
July 1, 1980.

The new match will set 
academy athletes against  
Brigham Young, University of 
Hawaii, University of Texas at 
El Paso,  Colorado State, 
University of New Mexico, 
University of Wyoming and the 
University of Utah.

Soccer tourney 
The base soccer team will 

compete in a three-day soccer

tournament in New Mexico this 
weekend.

Women’s bowling league
Any women interested in 

playing in a Monday Night 
Bowling League at Reese 
should contact a member of the 
Reese Lanes staff at Ext. 3116 or 
Jan Wilson at Ext. 3466.

Cage action
The Reese Rattlers will play 

on the road Oct. 5 against the 
Lackland Warhawks.

Track team
Anyone interested in joining 

the base track team should call 
Ext. 3875.

I

M0T0RCRAFT 
FL-1A OIL 

FILTER
REG. $3.49

SPECIAL
J I79

SPECIAL <1.19

Gordon*
JEWELERS

life have yew diamond.

REG.
$299

1 diamond

*249 SAVE

$595

4 diamonds

"K*495 •$£

Illustrations Enlarged. 
Representative styles may not 
available in all stores.

•  30-60-90 DAY CHARGE
•  BUDGET INSTALLMENT

•  REVOLVING •  LAYAWAY

IN LUBBOCK—SHOP AT GORDON'S: South 
Plains Mall, Loop 289 Fwy. & Slide Rd. •  Other 
stores in Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston, Beaumont, 
Orange, Port Arthur, San Antonio, El Paso, 
Texarkana, Wichita Falls, and Laredo •  Opening 
soon in Abilene, Snyder and Odessa •  Shop. 
Gordon's Coast to Coast. oao

DARRELL W. FARRIS Ph.D.
announces the opening of his office 

for COUNSELING 
IN MARRIAGE, DIVORCE, FAMILY 

SEX, BIOFEEDBACK

3309 67th Suite 15 
792-1359


